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NIBOR- ··BORA TE INSECTICIDE.~MD<FlINGICIDE 

[NEW!! 

Peel Here 
STOP Read all Instructions Inside before using 

For the prevention and remedial control of wood" Infesting organisms Including: 
Termites, Drywood Termites, Wood Destroying Beetles, Decay Fungi and Carpenter Ants 

"Also for Wood Foam Compoalte Structural Components 

For prevention and remedial control of termites. camenter ants and wood destroying beetles 
For Interior and exterior use 

See back [lnsldel for Spanish Instructions 

For the Control and Prevention of General Pests 

A wood preservative for protection and treatment of lumber against 
fungal decay and wood destroying Insects Including termites 

For the Control and Prevention of Common Mildew and Fungus 

Active Ingredient: 
Disodium Octaborate Tetrahydrate (Na2B,013o4H,O) .............. 98% 

Other Ingredient" ....... ............... ..... ..... ................ ........ ............... 2% 
Total ............................................................................................. 100% 
'Contains 2% H20 - Absorbed Moisture 

EPA Reg. No. 64405-8 EPA Est. 64405-TN-1 

Net Contents: 

Keep Out of Reach of Children 

CAUTION 
[S .. back panellbookletl for additional precautlonarv statementsl 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
Hazards To Humans & Domestic Animals 

NOTIFICATION 

NOV 2 Q 2002 

CAUTION: Harmful if swallowed or inhaled. Causes moderate eye irritation. Avoid contact with eyes or clothing. Avoid 
breathing dust. Thoroughly wash with soap and water after handling. Remove contaminated clothing;:anel:.nash clothing 
before reuse. . . 

~, .' <J •• 

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) . 
Mixers/loaders, applicators and other handlers must wear: Long-sleeved shirt and long pants, s)1p.1"~ piUS socks, 
protective eyewear, chemical resistant gloves (such as barrier laminate, butyl rubber, nilrjlOi' nibber, 'l1eoprene rubber, 
polyvinyl chloride or viton) and, in confined spaces, a respirator with an organic vapor removiilg cartrictge lMfh a prefilter 

. approved for pestiCides (MSHAINIOSH approval number prefix TC-14G) or a NIOSH a;lpmved respirator with an 
organic vapor (OV) cartridge or canister with any N, R, P or HE prefilter. ..' 

.... 

User Safety Requirements 
Follow manufacturer's instructions for cleaning/maintaining PPE. If no such instructions exist fOI wa~hables, use 
detergent and hot water. Keep and wash PPE separately from other laundry. 
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User Safety Recommendations 
Wash hands before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco or using the toilet. Immediately remove clothing if 
pesticide gets inside, then thoroughly wash and put on clean clothing. Immediately remove personal protective 
equipment after handling this product and thoroughly wash as soon as possible. Wash the outside of gloves before 
removing. 

First Aid 
If Swallowed 0 Immediately call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice. 

0 Have person Sip a glass of water if able to swallow. 
• Do not induce vomiting unless told to do so by the poison control center or doctor . 
0 Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious person. 

If Inhaled • Move person to fresh air . 
0 If person is not breathing, call 911 or an ambulance, then give artificial respiration, preferably by 

mouth-to-mouth, if possible. 
0 Call a poison control center or doctor for further treatment advice. 

If In Eyes 0 Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15-20 minutes. 
0 Remove contact lenses, if present, after the first 5 minutes, then continue rinsing eye. 
0 Call a polson control center or doctor for further treatment advice. 

Have the product container or label with you when calling a poison control center or doctor or going for treatment. [You 
may also contact 1-800-424-9300 lor other aeeroeriate number) for emergency medical treatment information.] 

, 
{Note: The Forst Aod statements gnd format Will be used of market label space permots; otheowose a paragraph format Will be used.} 

{Product packaged in containers of 50 pounds will bear the following Environmental Hazards statements:} 
Environmental Hazards 

This pesticide is toxic to fish and wildlife. Do not contaminate water when cleaning equipment or disposing of equipment 
washwaters. Do not discharge effluent containing this product into lakes, streams, ponds, estuaries, oceans or other 
waters unless in accordance with the requirements of a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit 
and the permitting authority has been notified in writing prior to discharge. Do not discharge effluent containing this 
product to sewer systems without previously notifying the local sewage treatment plant authority. For guidance contact 
your State water board or regional office of the EPA. 

{Product packaged in containers less than 50 pounds will bear the following Environmental Hazards statements:} 
Environmental Hazards 

This pesticide is toxic to fish and wildlife. Do not apply directly to water, to areas where surface water is present or to 
intertidal areas below the mean high water mark. Do not contaminate water when cleaning equipment or disposing of 
equipment washwaters. 

NOTICE 
Read and understand the entire label before using. Use only according to label directions. 

Before buying or using this product, read Warranty Limitations and Disclaimer statement found elsewhere on this label. 
If terms are unacceptable, return unopened package to seller for full refund of purchase price. Otherwise, use by the 
buyer or any other user constitutes acceptance of the terms under Warranty Limitations and Disclaimer. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE ': ,,' ~ ,. OJ ~, 

It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeliiig. 

Storage and Disposal 
Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage or disposs'. , 

Pesticide Storage: Store in a dry place. Do not store where children or animals rmy., gain access.' Pesticide 
Disposal: Wastes resulting from the use of this product may be disposed of on site or at ar. <3pprOv,d ~'Ql!te disposal 
·facility. Container Disposal: Paper or Plastic Bags: Completely empty bag into appli':<I:ior1.equipment. -Dispose of 
empty bag in a sanitary landfill or by incineration, or if allowed by state and local authoritie!., by burning. If burned, stay 
out of smoke. Plastic Containers: Triple rinse (or equivalent) then otter for recycling or reconditicnihb: or puncture 
and dispose of in a sanitary landfill, or incineration, or if allowed by state and local authorities, by burning. If burned, 

,. D t:: 
stay out of smoke. . . . 
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Storage and Disposal 
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Storage: Store in a dry place. Do not store where children or animals may gain access. Disposal: If empty: Do not 
reuse this container. Place in trash or offer for reCYCling. If partly flUsd: Call your local solid waste agency or 1-800-
CLEANUP for disoosal instructions. Never olace anv unused oroduct down anv indoor or outdoor drain. 

General Insect Control 
Generallnfonnatlon 

NIBOR is a water soluble inorganic borate salt with insecticidal properties effective against general pests, including the 
target pests listed below [elsewhere on this label], Apply as a liquid solution, mop solution, foam or dust. Use as a 
remedial treatment to kill and control existing infestations or as a preventative treatment for possible future infestations of 
general pests such as, but not limited to, those listed below: 
Roaches (including German, Brown-banded, Smokey Brown, Brown, American, Australian and Oriental Roaches), 
Silverfish, Earwigs, Crickets (including House Crickets, Field Crickets and Camel Crickets), General Ants (including 
Argentine, Thief, Little Black, Pavement, Odorous House, Crazy and Ghost Ants), Carpenter Ants, Boxelder Bugs, 
Cluster Flies, Centipedes and Millipedes. 

Use NIBOR as a dust or liquid crack, crevice, void and spot treatment for the control and prevention of general pests, such 
as ants, crickets, earwigs, roaches and silverfish. Use only as a crack and crevice treatment in food areas of food handling 
establishments, restaurants or other places where food is commercially prepared or processed. Do not use in edible 
product areas of these food-handling establishments. Do not use in serving or other food areas while food is exposed. Do 
not contaminate feed and foodstuffs. Applications of this product in the food areas of food handling establishments 
other than as a crack and crevice treatment are not permitted. 

Use NIBOR in homes, restaurants, markets, schools, warehouses. factories, offices, hotels, hospitals, nursing homes, 
garages, grocery stores, apartment buildings, new construction, industrial plants, theaters, ships, trains, trucks, y·achts, 
mobile homes, buses, zoos, kennels, military bases, libraries and utilities. Apply NIBOR only in areas inaccessible to 
children and pets. Do not use NIBOR for flea control. 

Preparation of a Treatment Solution 
15% NIBOR Liquid Solution: To prepare solution, add approximately 80% of the required volume of water to the mixing 
vessel. While stirring, gradually add 1.5 pounds of NIBOR for each gallon of treating solution required. Add remaining 
water to the solution and stir until the entire product has dissolved. Use this solution as soon as possible and do not store 
for an extended length of time. 

Wash and rinse all equipment after each use. 

Application Instructions 
NIBOR Application as a Dust: Dust NIBOR into wall voids, cracks and crevices, moist areas, openings around pipes 
and sinks, under refrigerators, behind baseboards and storage shelves to kill and prevent infestations of ants, crickets, 
cockroaches, silverfish and other insect pests and arthropods. No powder should be visible after application. Remove or 
brush any powder visible after application into cracks and crevices. 

" . 
NIBOR Application as a Liquid: Apply NIBOR 15% liquid solution as a crack and crevice, void and s';Dotireatment to kill 
and control infestations of ants, crickets, cockroaches, earwigs and silverfish. Apply NIBOR 15% ;li,RPj~ .. solution into 
cracks and crevices, void areas, between elements of construction, between equipment and floors, openings leading to 
voids and hollow spaces in walls, eqUipment legs and bases and areas where insects hid£:,'[)p rtot introduce the material 
into the air. Apply the NIBOR 15% liquid solution for general insect control as a spottreatment tQ.owlSide areas of 
structures around windows, doorframes and other areas where insect pests may enter. Proaud may leave a light residue 
on dark surfaces. Residual effects of NIBOR will last longer in areas protected from weath~rand eleme,'~~.~· 0: 
Note: Do not apply NIBOR liquid solutions in conduits, motor housings, junction boxes, ~wach' boxes or, other electrical 
equipment because of possible shock hazard. " . 

Directions for Applying NIBOR as a Mop Solution: Add 8 ounces of NIBOR to each gallon of rint!) w::lter. Apply to 
floor areas only for the supplemental control of pests including ants and cockroaches. Make onl~ er,(Jugh for each 
application. This is to be used as a supplemental treatment in conjunction with other pest management practices and may 
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be reapplied as necessary. Remove or brush any powder visible after application into cracks and crevices. Do not 
contaminate feed and foodstuffs. 

Directions for Applying NIBOR to Control Mildew and Fungus (Except In California): Mix NIBOR at the rate of 8 
ounces of powder to 1 gallon of water. In areas affected by mildew and fungus, apply to certain surfaces to kill and control 
mildew and fungus in conjunction with conventional moisture control practices such as repairing leaking structural 
components or pipes, lowering interior humidity levels and, where possible, providing adequate ventilation. Apply as a 
spot treatment to affected surfaces including baseboards and wall areas. DO NOT APPLY NIBOR TO CARPET AREAS. 
Reapply as necessary. 

Wood Treatment 
General Infonnatlon 

NIBOR is a water soluble, inorganic borate salt with insecticidal and fungicidal properties effective against wood-destroying 
organisms including the target pests listed below. Apply NIBOR as a liquid solution, powder or foam. NIBOR is an 
effective treatment for wood (and wood-foam composite structural components) to kill and prevent infestations of decay 
fungi including white rot, brown rot (i.e., Poria) and wet rots. This product may be used for preventative treatment (before 
signs of infestation), for wood in existing structures and for remedial treatment of infested wood in existing structures. This 
product may also be used for pre-treatment of wood before or during the construction process. NIBOR is also effective for 
the prevention and control of wood destroying insects such as, but not limited to, the following organisms: 

Subterranean Tennltes (Reticulitermes, Heterotemes, Coptotennes (Formosan», Drywood Tennltes (Kalotermes, 
Incisitermes), Dampwood Tennltes (Zootermopis), Powederp08t Beetles (Lyctidae), "False" Powederpost Beetles 
(Bostrichidae), Deathwatch and Furniture Beetles (anobiidae), Old House Borers, Longhorn Beetles (Cerambycidae), 
Carpenter Ants (Camponotus), Bark and Timber Beetles (Scolytidae) 

NIBOR is recommended for wood and cellulose material in accordance with the specific treatment methods described 
herein. NIBOR is effective for all interior and exterior wood (and wood-foam composite structural components) that will be 
protected from excessive rain and not in direct contact with the soil. Types of wood include, but are not limited to, all types 
of lumber, logs and plywood. This product kills wood-destroying organisms. Some etching of treated wood may occur 
from organisms before they die. Do not apply NIBOR to wood or cellulose material that has been painted, varnished or 
sealed. For best results, apply NIBOR to bare wood. Use soap and water to clean application equipment. 

Preparation of Treatment Solutions 
10% NIBOR Liquid Solution: To prepare solution, add approximately 80% of the required volume of water to the mixing 
vessel. While stirring, gradually add 1.0 pound of NIBOR for each gallon of treating solution required. Add remaining 
water to the solution and stir until the entire product has dissolved. 

15% NIBOR Liquid Solution: Prepare solution as above, but gradually add 1.5 pounds of NIBOR for each gallon of 
treatment solution needed. [To prepare solution, add approximately 80% of the required volume of water to the mixing 
vessel. While stirring, gradually add 1.5 pounds of NIBOR for each gallon of treating solution required. Add remaining 
water to the solution and stir until the entire product has dissolved.] Use this solution as soon as possible and do not store 
for an extended length of time. 

15% NIBOR Foam: Prepare a 15% liquid solution as described above and also add a surfactant-foaming agent. 
Generally 1-2 ounces of a foaming agent, added to the 15% liquid solution, produces a dry foam.·\i'lith the desired 
expansion ratio of approximately 20 to 1 (20 gallons of foam per 1 gallon of liquid solution). The NIBOR foar;p should be of 
a "dry" consistency that adheres to wood surfaces so that run-off is minimized. A "wet" foam may damtlglitwallboard or 
other building components. Refer to the individual foam equipment manufacturer's manuAl '1rt'Uhe surfar.tant's label for 
specific instructions. : , , 
Wash and rinse all equipment after each use. : .,., •• 

~, ~ co e 
jJ >: 

General Application Instructions .0 " 

NIBOR as a liquid solution: NIBOR liquid applications may be made to wood structuresim.:liJding decks, fences, steps, 
sheds, barns and other outbuildings. On wood with drier than normal moisture content, apply by bru'iii1· or spray two 
applications of a 10% solution to wood surfaces. On wood with normal moisture content, apply by brilsh or spray one 
application of a 15% solution to wood surfaces. Application may also be made by drilling and then in;e(.tiriJj the solution 
under pressure into sound wood or into the insect galleries of infested wood. NIBOR may be applied as a foam to wood 
surfaces or injected into wall voids or insect galleries. 



Remedial and Preventative Treatment 
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NIBOR Solutions for the Control of Wood Destroying Organisms and to Kill Active Infestations of Termites, 
Powderpost Beetles and Wood Decay Fungi: For remedial control of wood attacking organisms or for the protection of 
wood against future infestations, two applications of a 10% liquid solution are normally required. One application of a 15% 
liquid solution may be used. Apply NIBOR solutions by brush or spray at the rate of 5 gallons of liquid solution per 1000 
square feet of wood surface area. Thoroughly wet wood surface area. Application may also be made by drilling and then 
injecting the liquid solution under pressure into sound wood or until run-off is observed coming from entry/exit holes of 
infested wood. 

NIBOR Powder to Kill and Control Wood Destroying Organisms, Such as Termites and Carpenter Ants: Apply 
NIBOR as is to wood members by drilling and injecting the powder into galleries or by dusting generously on wood 
surfaces. NIBOR powder can also be injected or dusted into wall voids such as between studs, block voids, box sills, 
eaves, attics, soffets, etc. Apply NIBOR powder [dust] to these areas at the rate of 0.5 ounce (12-14 grams) per square 
foot. 

NIBOR Foam: In wall voids, inject enough dry foam to contact wood surfaces of studs in the wall or the entire desired 
target area. Apply foam, where possible, to abutting wood surfaces and between wood jOints. Apply the foam so that all 
accessible wood surfaces are covered with foam. NIBOR foam can also be injected into insect galleries until run-off is 
observed. 

Wood Treatment During Construction for Prevention of Wood Destroying Organisms: During Construction: 
Spray, foam or powder applications of NIBOR may be made to wood. Apply a NIBOR liquid solution to all accessible 
surfaces of bare wood at a rate of approximately 5 gallons per 1000 square feet of wood surface area. Apply after framing 
and roofing are in place and before insulation and dry wall are installed. Do not spray electrical components or other non
wood components. Treat end-cuts of wood by application methods listed above, or by dipping end-cuts for 1-5 minutes in 
a NIBOR 10% liquid solution. Apply powder applications of NIBOR after framing and rOOfing are in place and before 
insulation and dry wall are installed. Apply powder at the rate of 0.5 ounce (12-14 grams) per square foot to wall stud 
areas, box sills, roof eaves, attiCS and soffets. 
Protect newly treated wood from excessive rain or moisture. 

Dip-Diffusion Treatment 
Preparation of Solutions: To prepare solutions described below, add water to the tank to approximately 80% of the 
volume of solution required. Raise water temperature to the desired level and, with good agitation, graduall1{ add the 
calculated amount of NIBOR. Add remaining water to the solution and agitate for an additional 10 minutes to ensure that 
all of the product has dissolved. The temperature of the solution should be maintained during treatment. Upon cooling 
some borate may crystallize out of the solution, but will redissoive when the solution is heated for the next treatment 
session. In very cold weather, provide some heating or insulation to prevent solidification in the bottom of the tank. Cover 
the tank when not in use to prevent contamination and evaporation. 

Conditions and Solution for 
per 

or over 

• 
Olp-Diffuslon Method of Application: Dip freshly-cut lumber in a tank containing a hot liquid ~olutionalN1BOR for 2 to 5 
minutes. After dipping, stack the newly treated wood and store under a tarpaulin or shed .rot)f to slow the. drying process 
and prevent wash-off by rainfall, thus improving penetration. Diffusion of the wood preservative into tt>e.interior of the 
wood will start immediately and will require several weeks to thoroughly penetrate the lumber, depending.,on the species 
and thickness of wood. The dip-diffusion method of treatment can result in complete penetration thrDJgtrout the cross
sectional area of treated lumber. 
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Pressure treatment of wood should result in a retention of 0.3 Ib.lft3 (4.8 kglm3) NIBOR in the assay zone specified in 
American Wood Preservers Association (AWPA) Standard C-2 for waterbome preservatives. The concentration of the 
solution must be adjusted to give the correct retention for wood species and size being treated; in general, solutions are in 
the range of 1-2% (0.1-0.2 Ib.lgal.) w/v. Consult standards C-1 and C-2 of the AWPA Book of Standards regarding 
treatment times, pressures and temperatures necessary for various wood species. 

Cut clean wood to dimension, dry to less than 25% moisture (as oven dry weight) and sticker before treating. If several 
species are being treated at once, choose the treatment schedule for the most difficult to treat species. If both sapwood 
and heartwood are included, use the schedule for heartwood to ensure adequate loading. 

Warranty Limitations and Disclaimer 
Because of varying conditions affecting the use and application, manufacturer wams buyer that these may impair or vary 
the results or effects of the use of this product. In any event, complete prevention of decay or insect infestation is not 
guaranteed. Neither the manufacturer nor seller shall be liable in respect to any injury or damage suffered by reason of 
the use of this product for a purpose not indicated by the label or when used contrary to the directions or instructions 
hereon or with respect to breach of any warranty not expressly specified herein. Buyer accepts this material subject to 
these terms and assumes all risk of usage and handling except when used or handled in accordance with this label. 

Nisus Corporation 
© 215 Dunavant Drive; Rockford, TN 37853 

(800) 264-0870 
www.nlsuscorp.com 

Made i:-n-,th:-e-:U..,....S.A. 

Questions & Comments: {phone graphic} {computer graphic} 
Call 11011 free number} or visit our website at {website address} 

{Note: "Product" or "This Product" may be universally substituted for "Nibor" in the Directions for Use} 

[ ] Indicates alternate/optionallanguage 
{} Indicates language that will not appear on the market labeling 
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guantes de material resistente a los productas .,.micas (como material de barrera laminado. caucho 
butllico. nitrifo. neopreoo. poIickru'o de viniIo 0 viloo); y en espacios cerrados. un dispositivo respirador 
coo un canucho para etiminar los vapoolS organ;cos "'" tenga un preliltro aprobado para usar coo 
pesticidas (prefrjo del l1Ilmero de aprobaciOO de MSIWMOSH. TC·14G) 0 un dispositivo respirador 
aprobado po< eI NIOSH. coo un canucho para vapores organicos (OV) 0 un dispositivo de protectiOn 
respiratoria coo depdsito _. coo un filtro N. R. Po HE. 

RE UISITOS DE SEGUR lOAD UE DEBE CUMPLIR El USUARIO 

Lavese las manos antes de comer. beber. rnasticar !Pl"'" de mascar. tor\SlIr1O" tabaco 0 usar eI ioodoro. Si eI 
pesticida pasara a ~_ de Ia ropa. qulteseta de inmediato; despues IaveIa cuidadosamente y pmgase ropa 
limpia Despues de I111IIifUar este producto. quItese de inmediato eI ..,;po de protecciOn persooaI Y ~ 
rruy bien 10 lites posibIe. 1M Ia pille exterior de los guartes antes de quiIkseIos. 

RIESGOS PARA El MEDIO AMBIENTE 
Este producto es tOxico para los peces y las especies siIvestres. No 10 ""'""" directamente al agua. a 
zooas doode haya aguas en Ia superflCoe 0 a zooas "'" se encuentren _e Ia maroa alta y iJ<!ja po< 
debI!jo de Ia linea de maroa alta media. No Conlamine eI agua ruando Iimpie eI equipo 0 cuando elimine 
las aguas dellavado del mismo. 
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DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
I is a _ of Federal law 10 use tIis product 
in a manner ioconsistent with its IabeIirJ,j. 

GENERAL INSECT CONTROL 
GeneraI ..... ii1atiillt Specba:ide- TenniIaIe
Temite ;nI c.penter AnI KiIIi1g IIusI is a 
water _ inorganic borate sail with 
insecticidal JlI1lIlI'flies effective against general 
pests. ~ III! target pests _ eIseY.tue 
on tIis label. 
Apply as a dust. Use as a remedial ~eatment 
to kRI and cootrol existing infestations or as a 
~ventative trea~ent for possible future 
Infestations of general pests such as. but not 
limled to. those listed below; 
Roaches ~ncluding German. Brown·banded. 
SmoI<ey Brown. Brown. American. Aus~alian 
and Oriental Roaches). SiIveffish, EaIwigs. 
Crickets (including House Crickets. Fiekl 
Crickets and Camel Crickets). General AllIs 
~ncluding Argentine. Thief. Little Black, 
Pavement. Odoroos Hoose. Crazy and Ghost 
Ants). tarpenler Anls. Boxelder Bugs, 
ChJster Aies, Celltipedes and Mi ........ 
Use Spectracide" TenninaIe" Temile and 
tarpenler AnI Killing Dust in homes. 
garages. new coostructioo and mobile homes. 
Apply this prodoct ooly in areas inaccessible 
10 children and pets. Do not use dis product 
rar flea CGIIIJoI. 

.. ' 

~ ---!::.. 
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APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS 
SpecIracide. T ......... • Temile and CIrpenII!r AnI Killing Dust ..... ation IS a Dust: Dust 
pnx .. :! into waI voids, aacks and crevices. moist areas. openings anJIIId pipes and sinks, ooder 
remgerato"s, beIIind baseboards and storage shelves to kiI and J>1!YOIII infestations of allIS. crickets, 
cockroaches, silverfish and OIlIer insect pests and arthopods. No p<mOOr should be visible after 
appIicatioo. Remove or brush aIrf p<mOOr visible after appIicatioo into cracks and crevices. 

WOOD TREATMENT 
General ~""'illIIiui< Specbacide· T ......... • Tennile and CIrpenII!r AnI Killing Dust is a water 
soluble inorganic borate salt wiIh insecticidal and fungicidal properties efIectiw 'nst wood-destroying 
organisms including the target pests listed bekm. Apply lhis product as a ~. Tlis product is an 
effective treaIII1eI1I for wood (and wood-foam composite structu"aI components) to kil and J>1!YOIII 
infestatioos of decay fungi including \\flite rot. brown rot O.e., Poria) and wet rots. This product may be 
used for prewntative treaIII1eI1I (bi!fore signs of infestations), for wood in existing structu"es and for 
retneIiaI treaIII1eI1I of infested wood in existing structu"es. Ttis JXoOOct may also be used for JXO
treatment of wood before or cbi1g the construction process. This product is also efIectiw for the 
prevention and conlrol of wood destroying insects such as, III oot limited to, the foIowing organisms: 
~ Tenniles (ReIicuIitermes HeIl!rotoones. Coptotermes. (formosan)), Dr,- Tenniles 
(KaIotermes, Incisitermes), Dan ......... Tenniles (Zootermopis), Puwdoipusl a.Ies (lyctidae), 
~aIse· p, dOIpusI a.Ies (BosIrichidae), _ saId, and FtniIIn a.Ies (anobiidae), Old 
_ IIanrs, I.anpm IIeeIJes (Cerambyddae), CIrpenII!r _ (Camponotus), Bark and rlllDll: 
IIeeIJes (ScdyIidae). i 

This product is ,ecoo", .. oded for wood and cellulose material in accordance wiIh the speciIic treatment 
meIhods described herein. Ttis product is efIectiw for aI interior and exterior wood (and wood-foIrti 
composite _ CIlI11jlOI1eRs) Ihat \WI be proIl!CIed from excessive rain and oot in <irect cootact wiIh 
the soil. T YJH!S of wood include, IxIt are oot Iimiled to, al types of lumber, logs and~. This JXoOOct 
kiIs WOOII-deSIroying organisms. Some etcting of treated wood may 0CIlI' from organisms before they 
lie. Do oot apply IIis product to wood or cellulose materiallhat has been painted, varnished or sealed. For 
best resUIs, apply dis product Ifl bare wood. Use soap and water to dean appIicaIion .............. 

REMEDIAL AND PREVENTATIVE TREATMENT 
Specbao:ide T ......... Temile & CarpenIer AnI Killing Dust To Kill And CGnIroI _ ~ 
Orgarisms, sum lis 1enniIes And CarpenIer Ants: Apply JXoOOct as Is to wood members by ing 
and ir~tIK;~ into galleries or by dusting generously on wood SlIfaces. _ can also be "'1, _. ~ ';".1 _ C' . 
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piocb:io a Ia madera sin rewsti. Use ague Y jabdn para ~ eI e<ppo de apIiCacicln.J 
TRATAMIENTO REPARADOR Y PREVENTIVO 

Specbacide TeminIIe Temile & CarpenIer AnlICiIIing Dust (Insecticida en poIvo paralenlilas J. 
honnigIs c:arJ*IIaIlS de SpecIracide T ......... ' para eIiminar Y COIIIrOIar IIIgIIIismos ... 
,-..,... Ia ..-.. CGII10 IIrmiIas Y hormigas ....... as: APique eI JXocb:to como estlI a los 
ClXuIlOl .. 1tes de madera, perforando e inyectanOO eI poIYo en las gaIer1as 0 flIniganOO aIJundaItementB 
soIYe las superficies de madera. EI JXOIb:to Iarnbi!n se pnede inyectar 0 fumigar en huecos de nuQSJ 
corm eI espar:io eme _ huecos de ~, Iargueros de "'!ia, aIeros. aticos, cieIorrasos. etc.' 
FlIIfi!pJe esasZOl'13S a una cIosis de 0,5 onzas (12 -14!Pamosl par pieClliUado. I 
T'_itoibi de Ia ................ Ia __ para .... Ia aparicidn de .. galisiliOS ... 11\ 
desnyen: La madera se debe flInkIar con este JIOIb:to en poIYo. EIedlle las apIicaciones con este tJlXb:td 
en poIYo despues de "'" se haya ahado Ia estructln Y elteem, Y arItes de _ eI __ ode 
InstaIar eI nuo sin _. AfJIi<lJe eI poIYo a una cIosis de 0,5 onzas (12 -14!Pamosl par pie cua<hdo a laS 
_ de los IIiIlItlIItes de Ia IJIIed.Iargueros de a!a aBos de II!dIJs. aticos Y cieIOITasos. I 

Ia ....... recien Initada de Ia IIuvia excesiva 0 de Ia Iunedad. 

Mlwaa;iallO: Amacene en lID kJgar seco. No!Ji3rde eI JXodocto en Iugares a los que tongan 
acceso los ninos iii los animaIes. 
EM ..... Si _.-. no YiJeIva a utiIizar est. envase. IlesI!cheIo en Ia basiJ"a, 0 podr1a oIrecerId 
para reciclailp. I 
Si _ .............. IIeno.llame al organismo local que se encarga de los desechos S<!Iidos 0 aI ' 
i1-1IOO-ClfANtJ' para soIiciIar instrucciones para su eflll1inaciOn. 
Ntn:a eIimi1e eI JXocb:to sin usar par desagiles interiores iii exteriores, 

PRECAUCIONES 
PeIigroso para los seres ..... Y los _limlles cIanM!sticos I 
PRECAltaIIII: Nociw si se ingiere 0 se aspira. PnMx:a iritacicln ocular moderada. Evile eI contacto con 
los Qjos 0 Ia ropa. Evite aspirar eI poIvo. Lavese muy bien con ague Y jatxln despues de manipular e/ 
prOlb:to. Qultese Ia ropa corlaIninada V I<Iwla altes de wM!r1a a usar. 
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en huecos de 1TUllS. !1ieIas y hendidooJs. zooas 1Unedas. orificios aIreded<I- de IUberlas y Iregaderos. 
debajo de reIrigeradores. _ de zOcaIos Y eslantes de almacenamiento. para eliminar Y evitar 
infesIaciones de hormigas. griIIos. cucarachas. Iepismas Y DImS insecIOS nocivos Y aobOpodos. No 
deiJera ..- poIvo despues de Ia apIicacicln. Retire 0 limpie coo Cepilo todo eI poIvo que haya quedado 
en las !1ieIas y hend ..... s despues de Ia apIicaciOn. 

TRATAMIENTO DE LA MADERA 
hlll,,_, genenI: SpecIIacide TenninIIe Termile ... I:aipenter AnI Killing Dust (Iosecticida 
en poIvo IermiIas Y ... '=: ...... de SpecIIacIde TenninIIe) es una sal inorganica de 
borato := en agua. coo . insecticidas Y lungicidas. eficaz comra organismos que 
desbuyen Ia ..-a. enbe los que se induyen las playas oIJjetivo que se indican a conIiIlJacicln. ApIiIpl 
este proWcto COO1O poIvo. Este proWcto es eficaz en eI batamiento de Ia ..-a (y componentes 
estrucIJJaIes de agIomerado de "-a-espuma) para eIiminar Y evitar infestaciones ocasionadas por 
los hongos que cauS811 Ia po<ie<klmbre de Ia ..-.. enbe los que se incIuyen los agenIes de Ia 
porlredumbre bIaoca. de Ia porlredumbre marrOO (es decK. Poria) Y de Ia porlr ...... bre hlmeda. Este 
jlfOOOcto se puede usar COO1O tratamiento preventivo (antes de que aparezcan signos de infestaciones) 
de Ia ..-a de construcciones existen!~ COO1O tratanien!o reparador de Ia ..-a infestada de 
,construcciones existen!es. Este proWcto . I se puede usar COO1O batamiento previo de Ia ..-.. 
antes 0 _ eI proceso de construcciOn. Este proWcto tambien es eficaz para prevenir Ia apariciOn Y 
para eI conIrOI de insectos que desbuyen Ia _. enbe los que se Ii1duyen los SIglientes organismos: 

" 

Temilas UIemI .... (ReticuIitermes. Heteroteones. Coptotermes. (de FormosaD. IermiIas de II 
..-" seca (KaIotermes. Ioclsilermes). IermiIas de Ia .-. hWneda (Zooterroopis). coIeOpr!Iros 
Ilctidos (Powderpost Beetles. IlyctidaeD. especios de coIeo!pIenis de II flIIi&a BosIIicIidae rFaIse" 
Powderpost Beetles IBostricIidaeD. coIeo!pIenis'-'" (DeaIhwatch y F.mu.e Beetles lanobiidaeD; 
,c:aIedpteros cerambIcidos (Old House Borers. longhorn Beetles ICerambycidae[). hormigas 
""lIeias (CamporioIus). c:oIeiIperos de Ia familia ScoIitydae (Bar1< Y Timber Beetles). , 
Este proWcto se recomienda para mateiales de ..-. Y ~. de aruerdo coo los mt!todos 
especlIicos de tratamienlo que se describen ..... Este proWcto resuIta eficaz en todo t;po de ..-as 
intenores y exteriores (y cornponentes estructurales de aglomerado de madera-espuma); 
JlIopGIoollalldoles protecciOn cooba las lluvias excesivas y evitando eI contacto direclo coo Ia tierra. los 
tipos de _ incIuyen. enbe DImS. todas las cIases de ..-a de obra. troncos Y ..-. laminada. 
~ste proWcto mala a los organismos que desIruyen Ia ..-.. Puede owri' que los organismos dejen 
8/gunI;s rlja"CIIS j!I1 tI ;,;,adera balada antes de morir. No apIique este proWcto a materiaIes de ..-a 0 
cekJloc2. ~ 1i3)'an side pinIados. ~ 0 seIados. m obtener mejores resultados, apIique este 
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injected or rusted into waR voids such as between studs. block voids. box sills. eaves. attics. sOIIets. etc. 1 
Apply Wstlo these areas at the rate 010.5 ounce (12-14 !1IIms) per square foot. I 
Wood T_ During ConslrucIian F ... __ Of Wood llesIIUyilg 0IgIrisms: _ 
applications 01 this proWct may be made 10 wood. Apply powder applications 01 this prorkJct alte!l 
framing and roollng ... e in place and belore insulation and dry wall are instaHed. Apply powder at the rall\ 
01 0.5 ounce (12-14 !1IIms) per sqIl8I'e foot to wall stud areas. box sills. rool eaves. allies and soffits. I 
Protea newly treated wood from excessive rain or rnoisbn. I 

.1UJ;l!lflI!Wlltl~1ao~t' 
~ Store in a dry place. Do oot store where chit<nn or animals may gain access. 
Disposal: If ~ Do oot reuse this c_iIler. Place in trash or offer for recycling. 
If pardy IiIIod: CaI}illI' local solid waste agency or 1-800-ClEANllP for disposal instructions. 
Never place any urused proWct down any indoor or ootdoOl' .rain. 

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 

MixeIsIIoaders. applicators and other han<Iers must wear: loog-sleeved shirt and 
;;ocks. 1"_ eyeweBI. chemical resistant gloves (such as barrier laminate. _ 
tubber. neqtene 1OOber. polyvinyl c_ ... vitonI and. in confined spaces. a respiralor with an _ 
~apor removing cartridge with a prefiIt ... approved for pesticides (MSIWMOSH approval oombef ~ 
TC-14G) or a NlOSH approved respirator with an organic vapor (OY) cao1Jidge or canister with any N. R. pi 
orHEfiIt .... 

Follow manufacturer·s instructions for cleaning/maintaining PPE. W no such instructions exist 
washables. use detergent and hot wat .... Keep and wash PPE separately from other laundry. 
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USER SAFETY RECOMMENDATIONS 
Wash hands before eating. drinking. chewing gum. using tobacco or using the toilet Immediately remove 
cIotIing W pesticide gets inside. then thorot91ly wash and put 00 dean cIotIing. ImrneciateIy remove 
personal proteaive equipment alter handling this jXOduct and thorot91ly wash as soon as possible. 
Wash the outside 01 gIo>es before removing. 

FIRST AID 
If 5 ,allME4 Immediately cal a poison control center or doctor lor trea ...... advice. Ha ... person sip a 
glass 01 water W able to swallow. Do not incb:e vomiting unless told to do so by the p<ison control center 
or doctor. Do not give anything by mooth to an UI1COI1SCious person. 
If ImaIed: Move person to fresh ai'. K person is not breathing. can 911 or an amllulaoce. then give 
artifICial respiration. preferably by mouth-to-mouth. W possible. Call a poison control center or doctor for 
firther tr_ advice. 
If in Eyes: Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water lor 15·20 minutes. Remove contact 
lenses. W present. after Iht 5 minutes. then cootiooe rinsing eye. Call a poison cootrol center or doctII' for 
firther treatmI!It advice. 
Have the jXOduct container or label with )00 when camng a poison cootroI center II' doctor II' going for 
treatment. 'IIlI Ii also contact 1·888-545·5837 I"'rn~ medical treatmI!It information. 
I I *'W;ltVMI~tiIJ 5f1;ug 
11is jXOduct is toxi: to fish and wildlife. Do not apply directly to water. to areas when! mace water is 
present or to intertidal areas below the mean high wat... mark. Do not contaminate when cleaning 
equipment or <iSjlOSing 01 eqLipment wastmmers. 

NOTICE 
Read and understand the entire label before using. Use ~ according to label diections . 
Before buying or using this jXOduct. read ......,. U.nitilliu"s and IJisdIJime< statement lound 
elsewhere 00 this label. W tenns are unacceptable. return unopened package to seller f ... full refund or 
purchase price. Otherwise. ~ the buyer ... any other us... constitutes acceptance 01 the t...ms UI1IIer. w.mntr Umitilliu"untl· ., .... 

WARRANTY AND DISCLAIMER 
Because qf varying ~ alfecting the use and appIicatioo. manuf..,... ... warns buyer thai these 
may ~ir ... V?ry the tesufts ... effects 01 the use 01 this jXOduct. In any .... nI. complete pr_ 01 
decay or oOSI'ci olfest;ltion is not ~ranteed. Neither the manufacturer oor seier shall be liable in any 
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liM 2!i!! 
~""'''_i general: SpecIncide' Tenninale' T_ and CIIpenIer AnI umg Dust ~ 
en paho para IImiiIas Y IiaumigIs CIIjIi"'" de SpecIncideo T .. "i" .... ) es una sat iOO<ga'*"i 
de borato soUJIe en agua. COO propiedades insecticidas. eflC3Z anra insectos nocivos en general. 
los que se induyen las pIagas ot;!Iivo que se indican a continuaciOO. ApIIqueIo como un poIvo. 
como un tratamiento reparador para elminar y controlar infestadooes existentes. 0 como tratamiento 
preventivo para evitar posiIJIes infestaciones fun.ras de insectos nocivos en general. entre los que 58 
iockJyen los siguientes: I 
CUoarachas fKdisive las especies 8IaIeIla germanica [Gennan Roach]. Periplaneta brunnea [Brown· 
Banded Roachl. Periplaneta Iutginosa [Smokey Brown Roach]. Periplaneta brunnea [Brown Roach)) 
Periplaneta americana (American Roach). f'eI1IIaneta austraIasiae [Australian Roach) Y Blatta oriental . 
[Oriental RoachD; ....... tijenIas; ..... 0ncIusive Acheta domesticus (House Crickets]. ~ 
~ssimilis (field Cricketsl y Ceutophilus spp (Camel Crickets)); Iiannigas en general ~ncIusive 
linephitema humile (Argentine AntI. SoIenopsis moIesta [Thief AntI. Monomorium minil1lJl11 (little BIad<i 
Ant]. Tetramorium caespitum (Pavement AntI. T apinorna sessie (Odorous Hoose Ant). Paratrechinai 
Iongicomes [Crazy AntI Y Tapinorna melaoocephalum (Ghost Ant)); honnigas CIIjIi"'as; Baise8 
_ (Boulder Bugs), PoNenia nils (a.- Flies). dilopodos (Ce"tipedes) y dipIop.'1 
(Millipedes). 
lise. Spec\Jacide Tenninale T_ .... CIIpenIer AnI Killing Dust Pnsecticida enS ,ennitas y hormigas carpim!ras de J:;: acide T erminaIe) en residencias. cocheras. . 
nuevas y casas rodantes. SoIamente este proWcto en areas que sean inaccesibIes a los niflos 
~ las mascotas. flo use este pIacU:Io para eI CGIIInII de pUgas. I 

i.ibilitltHij(lhil,in¥'Qlljl1Mtm 
ApIicacicIn de SpecIncide Teminale Tennile .... CorpenIer AnI KiHing Dust (1nsecIicida en poMi 
para IImitas Y IiaumigIs .. pO .... s de Specncide Terminale) como paho: Fumigue eI productg ,.. 
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FedEx 

November 12, 2002 

Ms. Sherada Hobgood 
Document Processing Desk - NOTIF 
Office of Pesticide Programs - 7504C 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
1921 Jefferson Davis Highway 
Crystal Mall #2, Room 266A 
Arlington, VA 22202-4501 

Dear Ms. Hobgood: 

Subject: Nisus Corporation 
Nibor Borate Insecticide and Fungicide 
EPA Reg. No. 64405-8 

AB 8358 040~ ~ka~ 

On behalf of its client Nisus Corporation, RegWest Company is submitting the attached materials as notification of label 
revision per PR Notice 98-10. RegWest Company will act as sole agent in this endeavor. 

Attached are the following items: 
1. Application for Pesticide: Other 
2. One Reference Label 
3. Acknowledgement form 
4. Two copies of market labeling 

The Reference Label illustrates all label revisions. We are adding selling copy, adding homeowner Storage and Disposal 
instructions per PR Notice 2001-6 and adding consumer contact information. 

The attached market labeling is that of our subregistrant and incorporates the revisions submitted herewith. It does not, 
however contain the complete text of our master label. 

We'd appreciate receiving the acknowledgement form as quickly as possible. 

Please contact me at (970) 353-0611 or at regwestco@aol.com if you have any questions concerning this notification. 

Regards, 
RegWest Company 

Kim Davis, CC, APC 
ConsultanUAgent 

Attachments 

pc: NIS - Kirkland, K. 
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- '30856 Ro<?ky Road 

Greel~y. t:1'J,.g0631-9375 
970-353'b611 

970-35:3-0603 Fax .. 
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